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:eade Announces Date, 
Dedication Speakers Cornelia Otis Skinner is F irst A rtis t

!RS FRANK McINTIRE AND DR 
HARMAN CALDWELL 

FEATURED

NEXT COOPERATIVE CONCERT j Hickson Addrcsscs Club

Hervey Alien's Book, 
Anthony Adverse, Is

Forum Discussion
STARS ELIZABETH WYSOR On Gulf Fever Tick

Cornelia Otis Skinner, who has at
tracted world wide acclaim by her "solo- 
dramas," will be presented in January 
by students of the Georgia State W o

Announcement and plans for the dcdi- 
t ition of the new Dormitor^^ Auditorium
re coming in in more completeness. oy stuoencs oi me vxeur̂ i<t The discus^
At three-thirty P. M. Thursday ^Iter-imans College as the Erst attraction of Government Entomology 

oon, December 17, the dedication ^ r-ithe Artist Series. spoke to the members of the Math-Sci- ston was based

Anthony Adverse was the topic for 
discussion at the Open Forum held Sun- 

AT MEETING PRESENTATION OF j day afternoon. Much interest was cen- 
GATES IS PROPOSED ! tered around a comparison of the book

________  {which was published in 1933 and the
Mr. Homer Hickson, who is with the motion picture of that same name which

, December 17, the dedication ^ r-jtn e  AArtist oeries. * Thursday evening He S o u r c e s  of Anthony Adverse" which was

lond Hunter presiding. j Series will have as their second perform
Reverend Armand Eyler of St. Augus- er, Elizabeth Wysor, Contralto, in ^  t ! tick and the fever the bite of this tiny the book.

- Mr. Allen stated that so many ques-

:pi.opa, Church of Valdosta will oiferi^ il, .ttend. I A t the - ^ 1 : ^
he dedicatory prayer. ^̂ -gg gĵ î̂ ner is remarkable for keen,  ̂  ̂ ^  . P P ^  . ĝ ŷ to make a statement not only in

Two addresses will feature the oeea- characterisations, i^nually, ^ ^ ^ j j^ L e d .  The ^
American theatre is enriched by the au-j^^  ̂  ̂ ___  i s _____ ._______ ,..^^^g^g;mance in general. People from every-

with these gates and plans were made i^h^^^ numerous letters to the

ine, Florida, former rector of Christ! dosta January ! 8. G. S. W . C. students I produces

Mrs. Frank Mclntire, niece of the late thor-interpreter inventions of Miss Skin- i Math-Science is presenting the college
Canceller David Barrow, will 

(Continued on Page Three) : shrewd combination of acid, hime;^ ^"^j;;^JTcIub a n d '^ rS e n iJc Ia ^ o f 19 36 ;^ ^ ^ ' AHen sp^Ecally chose
plam common sense, h ^ e made her a. his theme and characters. Of course a ^
reknown of her own which in no v.use! . , , - material used from any book must be
borrows from the luster of her beloved ; pl^noed

OHNSON ELECTED TO
THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF

LOCAL F L. T. CROUP j father, Otis Skinner. L  - v r
________  The artist is within herself a complete ! b C m O rS  f i a n g -  L e rC e n S

Lorene Johnson, Editor of the Cam-.theatre—a whole tragic, comic theatre.! A s  C a r o f S  A r e  SUHg*
Tus Canopy, was elected Chairman o f ; She is star and company all in one 
he Federal Little Theatre Project of t breath, her stage crew and her costume, 

Valdosta in the meeting of those inter- : mistress to say nothing of her own play- j 
fsted in organizing a Federal Little Thea- I wright. Here is a specialized field, re-
rrc in Valdosta. Eugene Bergman, Dra- 
mct Consultor for State of Georgia talked 
m the project, how it had been organized 

in other towns, and his hope to have a 
yroup in Valdosta.

reworked and reshaped into that new 
entity which is from the novelist's own 
mind.

The author drew his hero’s life vaguely 
In Christmas Rite from that of Edgar Alien Poe. He read

------------- many old, histocies and diaries for the
Thursday evening, December 10, the proper setting of tLe story. There are 

greens were hung in the Rotunda at tinee main themes running through tLe 
the Vesper hour. This custom has been book, three novel, three books to each 
a tradition of the college to usher in novel and three belts of imagery at cru- 
the Christmas season. Mary Johnson as points in the hero’s life. The themes

quiring a thorough knowledge of ever)!-- 
thing possible about the theatre.

Miss Skinner will appear in her origi
nal character sketches. She will prob-; the Christmas spirit related how in olden I of the mystical, of eating, dcinking

There are thirty-nine of these groups uary 25. 
in Georgia already. They have no mem- ! This is the first attraction that has 
bcrship fees or dues, no funds, no age

ably be brought to Valdosta on Jan- t days candles were placed in the window
to light the Christ-child on His way, and
greens were brought into the home winere

limit, and no requirements except that 
the members be interested.

The object of the Federal Little Thea
tre is for the appreciation and enjoy
ment of better drama.

Through its two divisions, production 
and servicing departments, Mr. Berg
man's organization will aid when needed. 
H 'wever, the project is a local one.

Other members who will serve on the 
committee are: Mrs. Thomas C. Ash
ley, assistant recreational chairman of 
this district; Miss Louise Sawyer, Dra
matic instructor at the Womans Col
lege, advisor; Norman Dean and Louise 
Blanks of the Valdosta High School.

been sponsored solely by the students. } they could take refuge from the storms 
It is made possible by funds appropriated I Of winter. As carols were sung softly 
the Artist Series by the Student Activi 
ties Committee.

and lusting and of the spiritual. Mr. 
Allen cites literally hundreds of works 
of differentt kinds from which he drew 
his information. He states that he can
not even remember them all and ex-

Miss Gertrude Gilmer is chairman of 
the Artist Series Committee.

by the choir, the seniors lighted the can- ' presses his deepest sympathy to the peo- 
dles and hung the greens in the windows pjg who have found their principal en- 
of the Rotunda. The service came to joyment in the bcxik as something to be
an end as everyone sang "Silent Night.

Registration Day for the W inter 
Quarter is Monday, January 4, 
1937.

Students who have registered 
(F reshn^  with Dr, Hawks, up
perclassmen with Mrs. Thomas) 
and who have paid fees due on 
January 4 before leaving for the 
Christmas Hfihdays need not re
turn to the college until Tuesday 
January 5. in time for classes.

PRAN K R. READE.

D ecoration and Costume M aking
ForetcH  C hristm as F estiva l

dissected for the purpose of historical 
research.

By ALEXA DALEY
for the festival are made.

Juniors Sponsor Glee
Club In February

In a meeting held by the Junior class 
on Tuesday, December 8, it was decided

The annual ceremony of the "hang- Presbyterian College Glee
ing of the greens" on Thursday evening (,[ub for a concert in February. The

Even the camphor trees are reminding ; officially opened the Christmas season ! whjch jg made up of 37 members,
' the campus. The cedar trees in front j ^ring an eleven-piece orchestra,

of Ashley adds a note of cheer and com- i program that wiH be presented
fort with its multi-colored lights. Seals! balanced and should be very in

campus. The sunsets, not to be outdone, are appearing on letters; magazine cov- ter,^tjng to both the college and the
have discarded their yellow mantle and j ers are adorned with holly, bells, and : commuinty.
have assumed a fiaming red one as a Santa Clauses. '

us that the Yuletide season is here Red 
leaves have appeared among the green— 
a gay and festive decoration for our

background for the pine forests.
! All around us are signs that uphold 
Nature’s declaration of Christmas time. 
The negro men can be seen busily gath
ering the nuts that have withstood the 
ravaging of the students. The sewing 
machines in the upper Rotunda set up 
a continuous ''whir," and rolls of mate
ria! take on the form of costumes for 
ladies, fools, and peasants. Colored pa- 

' per, &hs^rs, boxes, appear as properties

The culmination of all this festive 
spirit will be in the annual Chcistmas; 
festival Thursday evening when the Lord j 
of Misrule will present an array of per
formers to the guests, who will include 
besides the student body many notable 
persons from Georgia and surrounding 
states. A t that time the Yule log will 
be lighted from last year’s torch to tie 
up the old and new, and bring happiness 
and success for the coming year.

Let’s share Cornelia Otis Skinner 
with our families and fciends at 
home! Tell them ducing the holi
days that she will be in Valdosta 
in Januape. The definite date is 
to be announced later.

The college as spensor of the 
Artist Secies, will be glad for any
one interested from neighbocing 
towns to come and hear the artist.
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Here Comes the Bride
Bv RUTH WILLIAMS

Kampus Kaleidoscope

And the bride had to sleep in a pair 
of the groom’s pajamas! No fooling!
That’s just wiiat happened when Mrs. j gjrig—you really should behave! . . .  
Jack Williams lost her suitcase on her { jason had nothing on W alter Mac . . .  
honeymoon. And all that wasted trous- j the card dance was really fun . . . every- 
scau! Moral: you can lose your heart ^jiody there . . . .  except that one gcntle- 
when you’re on a wedding trip, but hang man dropped from 4.0 to less than 0 .0-

W as quite a busy week and week end ;ex:iminations! . . . .  Sm ^ab dauecr diin 
what with the Concert and the dances j Seliba . . .  j.uncs ina king . .nuj
and all the extras -wc never could quite all these plan.- for Chri.stmas and New 
decide what all the note scribbling dur 
ing the numbers was about . . . tsh, tsh.

on to your head! with quite a boost for Southern hospital

Year’s—s< nr excitin g ...............nul
course all the lassies wondenn, a i" tli<- 
intentions of Hon. Claus . . . .  Curtis 
quite a Turk with his harem Sunday . . . 
all the complaints that nolxxly knows 
what Kladeiscopc is all about . . . tsh, tsh,
. . . tis really a slam on the campus Shcr- 
!ocks . . .  do you really mean you can’t }

And how about getting married to the ity! . the faculty gives a lesson in ' find out? for shame and it’s no

Triple OuarleUe (.i\ ( s 
Thanknerivinif S( r\,

Prt^- nimg li'- )i ta ' . . ,
gr.un tiie .u, tiw 1 ; )
- ang bch )ie- ! he . a . ^ , ;
B.iptlSt C hurJ) ;if A ue' 
evening

T he quartet opt tieij ti). j 
singing "P rayer of d h t: i 
group o f so!()'  ̂ then h !]' e.. !
Douglas sang, "I f^ome To Tla \- 
garct Carter wa.s heard next in the 
 ̂'lection "Blessings." Edit!) Bemw Msoothing strains of the choo-choo and ; real appreciation . . . .  those Froshics ! fun playing if all the clues are given . . 

ding-dong of a train? Rosamond Dow- ! truly worked on their dance . . . .  con- ; and sometimes everybody shouldn’t know
ling thinks it’s a pretty good idea. Itjgrats to Laura . . . .  the program was'something . . . only a warning to tho'C hdc fromB eth vensMi^xinlieh! So:
seems that while speeding along in bliss- j swell! that Klad sees all and what’s more, will The concluding m.: ,! rs were —

tell . . . Truly sorry if the veil has been scntcd by Laur.i M Shinklc who 
too mysterious, but will make the future I  "The Silent Voice" by Eleanor More.

ful ccstacy, Mr. Dowding suddenly real- j Those who have started Christmas
ized that his marriege certificate was I shopping— Sister May and Martiel seen
valid only in one county—so the bride lover Saturday . . . there arc stages and i motto: A ll what’s fit to print, with illus- j
marched down on the conductor’s arm stages but we would say Ella and Mar- , trations by scribe and body by Fisher .
and the ceremony was performed in the 
middle of the aisle.

It seems that poppa hated to face the 
music, so he proposed through the mail; 
now, no wonder Joan Horton is a firm 
believer in correspondence,—else where 
would she be?

Mr. Rycroft saw Camille’s mother in 
a play, and decided he’d like to see that 
gal "after the show." And that’s how 
that happened! Now girls, don’t let’s 
swamp Miss Sawy^er with insistence of 
our dramatic ability.

Bernice Andrew’s mother and father 
met very romantically. She had a mil
liner’s shop, and he, a lawyer’s office 
just over it, in the same building. One 
day he everturned the water cooler, and 
hastened down to see how badly the 
water dripped through—and Cupid plug
ged him one, then and there.

And how’s this for quick work? John
nie Mae Kelley’s mother met her man 
in April and she had a ring in May! 
But Mr. Brooks remained an ardent pur
suer for ten years before success crown
ed his efforts and he won the lady.

Mr. Ogletree saw Ella’s mother walk
ing down the street, and remarked to a

I The final srlection by the group 
! "All Praise to Cod."

tha were in their worst one Saturday . . . i The feature last week was a bit tixi early !
it’s exacting, it’s exhausting, it’s exasper
ating, IT SHOULD BE EXILED, it’s

Students In P lay P ro
duction Class Present 

^Dust Of The Road"
As a part of their final examination 

in Play Production, a group of students 
presented a one-act play at the Woman’s 
Building, Wednesday, December 9, at a 
meeting of the Woman’s Bible Class.

The play. Dust of the Road, was given 
with the following cast: Prudence Steel,
Camille Rycroft; Peter Steele, Margaret

to include the mysterious letter signed 
"Hobo." It seems, as the story goes, that 
the recipitant even guessed well enough 
to answer the letter—addressing said re
ply "Room . . . etc., etc."

W ho played the role of the green- ! 
eyed monster when M. H. hit the cam- j 
pus to visit for the week-end? W e agree j 
with you lady, don’t let the him break ' 
up with you until after Christmas . . . .

. the charming senior with dark hair says 
I she’ll settle down afterwards, and even 
has the grace to look doubtful herself j 
when she says it . . .  . what, ho, shake, j 
you can rest next week cause we’ll have !

M erry Christmas 
from  

Carl's Soda Shoppe

B A ZAAR  OPEN TODAY

W ade; Tramp, Anna Richter; Uncte, j .
esste ewis. I ̂  bites a man it’s nothing, but when j

a Dowling turns out with two dates for ! 
one night it’s news . . .  so the little girl 
in Converse gets a letter every day from 
the-man-in-a-uniform . . . well, a uniform ' 
until papa can buy him out of it . . . .  ! 
ask Marie what it is she won’t tell about 
Maydelle . . . and speaking of won’t 
tellers" there’s Theresa and Joan and 
last Monday night a week ago at the 
Ritz theatre . . . Royce and Marie think

Christmas greetings from the Orient, 
namely China and Japan, will be brought 
to the campus by the Fine Arts Club 
Bazaar. The Bazaar will be open from 
three to six in the afternoon and from 
seven to ten in the evening.

Gifts from China and Japan will be 
featured along with many interesting Jimmie and Harold must have had a dis

Bennett's Drug Store
THE REXALL STORE

DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR 
CHRISTMAS DISPLAY 

of useful Gifts that will be sure to 
please the recipient. 

TOILET SETS - PERFUMES 
STATIONERY 

PIPES - TOBACCOS 
TRAVELING KITS, ETC.

By Famous Makers

P A L A C E

Monday, December 14
"BENGAL TIGER"

Payton Long - June Travis 
NEWS and COMEDY

friend— "I’m going to marry that girl objects which have been made by the 
some day!"— And he carried out his various club members.
threat.

So if a young man looks at you care
fully, there is still hope. And if Tom,

This Bazaar affords the college stu
dents an excellent opportunity to really 
do their Christmas shopping early.

Dick or Harry hasn't popped the ques- determination and revenge burning in
tion yet,—just 
more years!

have patience for nine

SOPHOMORES SEEK
H AT DESPERATELY

For the first time in many years the 
sophomores are suffering the indignation 
of being forced to search for the hat. On 
Saturday morning they will turn out to 
begin the humiliating task. Discouraged 
by the terrible disaster which befell them 
on November 19, they begin their search 
with low hung heads and woebegone ex
pressions. Beware freshmen, don’t let 
their appearance deceive you. There’s

their hearts.
On with the battle of the observing 

eye

G I F T S !  

For Mother and Dad 
Sister and Brother 

at 
S. H. KRESS CO.

agreement with Postmaster Farley, it ; 
can’t be that they just don’t want to 
write . . . Men will get you in it sooner 
or later even S. G. court, Carolyn say , 
her first trip was beginners luck, but the j 
second time (and her junior year too) 
it Loas a man!

Tuesday, December 15 
JAMES DUNN

"COME CLOSER 
FOLKS"

W ith Mariam Marsh 
COMEDY and NOVELTY

LOADS OF GIFTS!
It's Easy to Keep W ithin Your Budget 

AT GRANT'S

COMPLIMENTS 

of

OUTHERN 
TATI ONER Y  

AN D  
PRINTING CO.

Wednesday, December 16 
BOB ALLEN

"THE UNKNOWN 
RANGER"

W ith Martha Tibbitts 
Chapter 5 FRANK MERRIWELL

Thursday, December 17 
STUART ERWIN

"ALL AMERICAN 
CHUMP"

Robt. Armstrong - Betty Furness 
Edward Gwenn

Friday, December 18
"KLONDIKE 

ANNIE"
MAE WEST

Saturday, December 19 
HOOT GIBSON

FRONTIER JUSTICE"
BUCK JONES 

Phantom Rider No. 4
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R I T Z
SATURDAY ONLY

M !A H T
V  iH ^ a O M S r YOUNG rFLORtflCE S lC t

MONDAY - TUESDAY

So These Fam ilies Even H ave
U nique Christm ases! Do Y on?

Did you ever get a potato in your 
stocking on Christmas morning? Well, 
that’s what happened to Mr. Spivey, 
Beth’s father, cver̂  ̂ Christmas. He
strongly suspects Santa Claus as the cul
prit. \

There are many unique happenings 
in the homes of v.irious college girls.

The Zipplies, in keeping with their 
Dutch descent, put wooden shoes under 
the bed instead of hanging stockings.

Just as unusual as this is the custom 
in the Johnson family of giving crazy 

j gifts which more or less characterize the 
recipient. One year Lorene received four 
clowns.

According to Miss Callaway, quite a i on 
ceremony is held in her family on Christ
mas eve; the Yule Log is burned and 
carols are sung with all the spirit of 

f the holiday season.
The Morris’ and the Williams’ always 

have a real celebration. Santa Claus 
arrives in full array and personally be
stows gifts on each member of the fam

ily. Incidentally, Ruth says he always 
leaves a large amount of mistletoe at her 
house.

The most unusual account of Christ- ) 
mas celebration comes from Priscilla Kel- : 
ley. She says they don’t have Christmas ; 
at her house because someone told her ! 
great grandmother that there was no 
Santa Claus.

Students of Drama 
Reproduce Stage 

Settings of Piays

READE ANNOUNCES DATE,
DEDICATION SPEAKERS

Other Christmases A re  
Viewed For Differences 

By Eyes of the Campus
"German people emphasize Christmas 

more than we do here," said Dr. Punke 
when interviewed by a Canopy reporter 
concerning his holidays in Germany. 
Every family has a Christmas tree, for 
that is where the idea originated. St. 
Nmhlos is also a contribution from this 
country. Christmas is a family affair 
there, and as the business houses and res
taurants all close, it is difficult for a man 
without a family to find a Christmas 
dinner.

Christmas means little more than just 
mother church feast, according to Mrs. 
Eva Shhvallc who spent the holidays in 
a mining town near Guadaloupe. This 
IS characteristic of Latin countries for 
the use of tree and Santa Claus, and 
extensive giving of presents is not made

in Italy, Spain and South America. Mid 
night was followed by the Christmas) 
meal and a fiesta in the usual program.

Lotta Mayberry states that the only 
difference between a Christmas here and 
in Hawaii is the summer weather and 
the presence of poinsettias outdoors in- 

{stead of on Christmas seals. According 
i to her statement the natives and mixed 
population have adopted American cus
toms rather extensively.

"And what I remember most about 
that day was skating around and around 
the block," says Mary Johnson, speaking 
of her Christmas day in Hollywood.

Christmas day in New York is cele
brated in very much the same manner 
as here according to Eileen Hyland of 
Mount Vernon, except for the use of 
firecrackers. Fireworks at Christmas be
long in this country only to the southern 
states, although practiced in South Am
erica and in China.

(Continued from Page One)
Higher Education for Women." 

President Harman Caldwell of the 
University of Georgia, will speak on 
"The University System, Its Aims and } 
Province." j

The new dormitory-auditorium has j 
been erected with State and Public I 
Works Administration funds at a cost 
of some $60,000.00.

Spanish Mission style architecture was 
followed in keeping with the other cam
pus buildings.

It will be presented to the Regents 
of the University System by W . A . Ed
wards of Edwards and Saywood, archi
tects, Atlanta. This firm has served the 
college since the erection of the first 
building in 1912. j

Regent Clark Howell, Jr., will accept j 
the building for the Regents and v.ill in I 
turn present it to Chancellor S. V. San- [ 
ford. Dr. Sanford will then present the j 
key to Dr. Frank Reade, president of the j 
college. Dr. Reade has announced th at! 
the program will be open to the public. 
He particularly urges parents of the 
students to be present if possible.

Stage settings for scenes from "Tobac
co Road, ” "The Green Pastures," and 
"Romeo and Juliet" are among those put 
on display by the members of the play 
production class in the play production 
room.

Anne Turner’s set for "Honor Bright" 
is most artistic in the line and good pro
portion of the furniture. A t center back 
of the stage, double doors swing c ^ n  
giving a glimpse of a garden.

Another delightful set is that by Em
ma Ambos for "Ethan Frome." It cx̂ n- 
sists of a hill deeply blanketed in snow 
vcith the background of a dark sky fleck
ed with snow flakes.

Martha Jennings and Eloise C^Ietree 
worked together to produce the set fen* 
"Tobacco Road"—most effective with its 
crude log cabin, the well in the door
way and rustic fence.

Each of the stage sets on exhibition 
gives evidence of careful work and in
genuity and have attracted the favora
ble comments of the student body.

B R O O K W O O D  

wishes 

COLLEGE GIRLS 

a

M erry Christmas

E D O R A B L E  
BEAUTY SHOPPE

GET A  NEW W A V E  FOR 
CHRISTMAS  

Branche EUis gets free shampoo and set

W ASH ABLE CORDUROY ROBES 
AN D P A JA M A S

$5.95 
OLIVER & TWITTY

Compiiments of 
WHITTINGTON'S

Holiday Greetings 

RITZ SODA SHOPPE

i B U Y

} His or Her G ift Here! 
i V I N S O N ' S

MATHIS & YOUMANS COMPANY 
$10.00 and UP  

SMALL RADIOS FOR YOUR ROOM

THOMPSON & GIRARDIN 
Jew elers

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware and Clocks—Expert Repairing 
n o  N PATTERSON ST. — VALDOSTA, GA.

EAT

F
O C il

1 R R L
c E E LE !\I A iO M A

S A !
T i

It's Healthfui! i!
i n

C hurchw ells

Wishing 

EACH OF YOU 

A  V ery M erry  

CHRISTMAS! 
And Everything Good 

fo r the 

NEW YEAR!

Thanks for Your Kind 
Patronage!

C hurchw ells
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Jew e ls

 ̂ ; "Let's play a game," nid M .-y L n 
A I Her eye sparkling, briuhi F!nr
i t  "Aw riuht " nodded Ihth Tim, 
i  For all Life wa a game to him.
4

Frances H in e s .............  . i n t t ̂ f 1 m a hutterny, hright and yclkiw
Elsa Schiaparelli, the Pans arbiter of  ̂  ̂ t. i  ̂ i r

 ̂ , . , . , 1 r A n d  who can you b- , littL lell iw
tasnion, has arrived in INew York tor ai,vi

REPORTERS— Ethel Stallings, Theresa Graham, 
Susy Mathews, Eloise Ogletree, Priscilla 
Kelley, Eileen Hyland, Roseiyn W oodall, 
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Irwin Smith, Lotta M ayberry, Linda W in 
gate, Rosemary Baker, Rosaline Taylor, 
Elizabeth Green.

ADVERTISING— M ary Hudson, June Lawson, 
Catherine O'Neal, A nnie Adams, M ary 
Virginia W illiams, Josephine Joubert, Ca
mille Clements, Hazel Muggridge, Sue Gop- 
page, D ody W ilson.

Accepted for mailing at special rate of
Octo

Authorized January 20, 19 19 .

1036 Member t037
Plssocbted Cbtlegiote Ptess

Distributors of
C b & e 6 ia ie D i6 e ^

When you start back to school after 
a happy holiday, when the spirit of giv
ing is fresh in your heart, why not pick 
up a book or books that you never use 
and bring them back to the library. Do 
it just to show that you do not reserve 
all your giving for Christmas, if for no 
other reason. Those books go a long 
way. They mean a new world to the 
people who get them. If a man can 
drive in from miles in the country to 
give his books and offer his service, if 
a boy can ride miles on horse-back to 
see that they are delivered, then surely 
we can pick up a book at home, carry 
it to the traveling library chairman, and 
not fee! that the effort has been too 
much.

A C P — Dr. A lfred M. Nielson, profes
sor of economic geography at New York 
University, has an aversion for chewers 
of gum. Here is how he classifies them: 

"There arc five types of gum-chewers. 
First, the type which chews with a gen
tle, oscillating motion, like a contented 
cow. Next, the type which chews to the 
rhythm of Fred Astaire and Ginger Rog
ers. Thirdly, the kind known as the 
'railroad chewer.’ They produce noises 
like the 'clickety-click’ of a train.

"Then comes two types of synchroni 
j zers. First, those who synchronize their 
j mouths with their pencils, and, secondly 
those who time the movements of their 
jaws with the speed of the lecturer."

 ̂ . ... , . , , I m an airplane, he reUund.visit. Mmc. Schiaparelli explains that u t t, . , , . , . To this subject he always rc rtcdshe will indulge in a Christmas shopping!

Our campus is not without its Santa 
Claus. Perhaps you have noticed that 
we have lights for the outdoor theatre 
now. But did you know that they were 
given the college by a benefactor who 
prefers that his identity be unknown?

— o—

spree rn our best shops She advises ^
women to ehoose eloth^ for quaiity ra jp^^^j 
ther than quant,ty and beiieves in sim-
p im ^  o 1 r , „ "^he airplane, like her, hastening on

W e v e  heard of several big football
"bowls"— t̂he Rose Bowl, Orange Bowl,
the Sugar Bowl, and South Georgia's

She ffew in between every limb 
O f the little trees, stately and trirr 

own Tobacco Bowl— but now comes a j And the airplane, with a startling yUl. 
new one on us (or maybe we’ve been {W ould zoom from top to bottom, pcll 
asleep)— ^There’s a "Cotton Bowl" at ; mell.
Memphis, Tenn., and on New Year's 
Day, a game will probably be
, . c  ̂ The cause of such fun and jollity,between Mississippi State and Texas. A v v i. j  ^ ̂  ̂ t And then she had a great surprise!
Christian University.

W h a t G ift W ill Y o u
Bring to the P a rty ?

When Christmas comes we all feel the 
urge to rush out and be "Chrismassy"— 
we want to give and to receive, to eat 
colored candies, and roast nuts, push 
through crowds with bundles in our 
arms, and decorate with greens.

It’s all one big birthday celebration. 
A  lovely tribute to the Christ Child—  
the whole earth giving a party. Thus 
we must watch that the party doesn’t 
out-shadow our Host in our material 
eye! But, we think, we bring gifts to 
Him. W e give to many people and does 
not the Bible say, "Insomuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these 
My brethren, ye have done it also unto 
Me?"

Yes, those are the words. The gift 
{ for your mother that is bound up with 
! much love and a little sacrifice approach 
es the idea. Perhaps your church bas

"T’was the night hefore-
And all through the flat 
Not a creature was stirring. 
Not even a rat."

ket does too, provided you put in each
oilering without a self-virtuous feeling, ^-^at s right! You've caught on at last.
But what about the gift for your boy } ^
friend that you carefully wrap, wonder- ! trimming the
ing. what he will give you in return? i 

It is a beautiful day and a lovely sea- ' 
son. Yet it is the biggest conglomera
tion of mixed elements on earths! The ; 
Christ Child and Santa Claus, nuts and } 
fire crackers, beautiful hymns and late 
parties. But they all seem to fit. Christ ^

Christmas tree!

A  SECRET
BY K.ATHRYN WATSON

I think I know a secret, 
H im Jlf w J  ^ r n ln n t a N e f t a u ^ h L i^ '^  trees share;
a temple, preached under the green trees
and died on a cross. But He was Master attitude of prayer
of His congregation! Are you? Could

There is a much quoted saying to the 
effect of "a stitch in time saves nine."
Which is a good saying they tell me.
But 1 hardly think it means we should 
grab at every chance to make the thing
stitched on look like a patch-work quilt, t _______________________  ___

'—o— ; The road to Hollywood often begins
They tell the fartherest corners of the world.

I think they ask forgiveness 
you line up a beggar, a minister, your
father, a good woman, an honest man,'p^^ thousand years ago
look them straight in the eye and say, ^  ^
"I am satished with my plans for cele- 
brating the birth of Jesus Christ?"

Cinema Cynic
B y  PRISCILLA KELLEY

W e have a nightwatchman.
Tie he is a good nightwatchman. oo HaviHand, star of "Anthony
/ery good that he has extended his lapse . , „ , . i ?- , , . . . .  - - Adverse was born in Tokyo, Japan inif duty to day time activities. No pass- ^
;r-by passes him. Whether they be out
)f town guests who thought they would ! teens. Olivia is really of English ances- 
rx)k over the college as a prospective, try. In fact one of her most notable

S o '

chool for their daughter, or someone's 
rather criming in for a visit, or a pro- 
cssor at the college, or even the date 
hat you have had for a number of days, 
homughly signed for all matter of 
lankind must he stopped for cross-cx- 
mination.

ancestors was Sir Peter de Havilland 
who was very seriously involved in that 
private English fight between Cromwell 
and King Charles in the long ago days 
when even the English went in for rclo- 
lutions. Her next picture will be "The 
Charge of the Light Brigade."

Cecil B. DeMille’s publicity agents are 
spreading the news around that Mr. Dc- 
Mille searched Hollywood and the 
screens and stages of the world for six 
months in quest of the ideal feminine 
star to play Calamity Jane in "The 
Plainsman" opposite Gary Cooper. Dm- 
Millc has since repeatedly declared that 
she is the only actress with the proper 
hoydenish qualities for the role of the 
two-fisted bull whacking "Calamity."

But be can’t fool us. Anybody can 
see that after the rough neck perform
ance in "Mr. Deeds Goes to Town 
Miss Arthur would make an ideal tom 
boy for this picture.

W ith Christmas Festival coming 
up comes a correction on the com
mon usage and mispronunciation 
of old English words. The word 
"ye" is in popular usage in connec
tion with the "Ye Olde English 
Festivale," "ye dancers" and othci 
program numbers.

Webster’s New Internationa 
Dictionary has this to say about th 
word:

"Ye (the). An old method c 
printing the article the (AS.pe] 
"y" being used for the Anglo-8a: 
on, or Old English, and Midd 
English thorn (p). It is oft̂  
printed ye as if a contraction, ai 
is sometimes incorrectly pronoun 
ed ye."


